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AKISS4-TTHE DOOR
We were standing in the doorway,
My little wjfte and I..\ *

The golden son upon her hair
F6lfdown so silently;

A small.white hand upon my anft,
. What could I ask for more,
She kindly glance of lqriug eyes,

- >As she kissed me at the door.

I kntfwshe lores with all her heart

fhe ono who stands beside!
And the years have been so joyous

Since first I called her bride!
WeSre "hail so macfa of happiness

Since wc met in years before,
Buf'lhe happiest of all wes

» WfL .H -l>n l.liu./l mA A t tkfl .IAAA
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care^for wealth of land or gold^
j. Of:fame or matchless power ?
It doeaVol give The happiness
Ofjust one little hour

With one who lovesmE as her life.
.'a She says she "lovermo more".
* And I thought she did this looming.

When she kissed me at the door.
. At timer it seems that all the world
' With all its weslth of gold,
Is yerf small and poor indeed,
Compared with what I hold !

And,' when the clouds hang grim and dark,
, .L'ohly think the more

, Of /one" who waits the coming step
To kiss me at the door.

i If she lives till age shall scatter
iV

* Th« frost npon head,
< licsow she'll love me just the same
.- As 4he morning we were wed;
(OButilthe angels call her,

And if she goes to Heaven before,
I shall know her when I meet her.

For she'll kiss me at the door.

v Fodder Pulling.
EXPERIMENTS SHOWING THE INJURY DONE.

Tffe referred in a Jate issue to the questionablejpolipy offodder-pulling, and of
depending for supplies 01 forage on the
blades saved-from the corn crop. It has
been frequently stated that the injury
done* to the corn by pulling the blades
off at the usual season, is greater than
the worth ofthe fodder. The matter has
never been accurately determined by any
general system oftf experiment,- winch,
owever, it is well worth while to do, and

while every planter who would 'learn the
truth should test the question for himself.; ;

An infolliorAnt flffantp'r nf ViroininL D.
R. HarrissoD, of fhince George County,
some years since instituted careful tests
to ascertain the loss in weight of clean
corn by stripping the blades at the usual
time of fodder-pulling, -and also by the
practice of topping corn above the ear,
as the usual Virginia custom after the'
ear is well-filled.

' * '*

Rows of equal length, twelve rows

making an acre, the average weight per
Tow of clean corn is given -as fojlows":i lbs. per row.
Four rowB, blades polled to top t...* 121
Four rows, stripped«jd topped at

same time ......134
Four rows, topped, blades left below

the ear .7. .............139
Four rows, blades on whole stalk 161
Six rows, blades pulled to the top 88
Six rows, bindes-left. 125
On. »rtr otnnned f/vrta cnf. tnn ilmrc
VU^ iVff J UV*»|/J/VUkj »v« .J"

later ......90
One row, blades all left...r 142
One row, stripped, tops left ten"day»...,..114
One row, blades all left...-. 122

The vMs in^thiffexperiment being long
and the whole covering several acres of
land, producing over twenty bushels per
acre, the test is a valuable one. It indicatesa considerable^less in every instanceof comparison, by folder-pulling.lWe": have also the report of another experimentof the same nature made a good
many years ago by Mr. George Seaborn,
of Pendleton, S and published in the
Greenville Mountaineer at that time.
. Mr. Seaborn tested on twelve -short
rows of corn as uniform in every respect
as possible,-as follows >

I Rows 1,,4, T, and 10 were left with all
r <18# blades* on, when mature *nd dry,
shelled out 7J lbs., measuring 4 pecks, 1
gallon 2 quarts and 2£ pints.
«_Ro?r®$j 5,.8-and 11, were stripped of

Vrf l : -J e r_.i
uieir uiouco at uic uautu pvriuu iur iuu'^der-piilling,and shelled out 55 lbs. only,
and measured 4 pecks and $ pint. The
fodder from these two rows, when cured,
weighed 18 lbs. which added to the 55
makes only $ lb. more, than the clean
corn from the rows on which the blades
were left.
The remaining rows, 8, 6, 9, 12, Mr.

Seaborn left until the blades were dry up
to the earj .and on some stalks even to
thn top, then eat up at the roots and
shocked in, the field till the other corn
vrttsi /gathered. It was then hauled in
and ,&hucked, and shelled out 701 lbs.
measured 4 pecks, 1 gallon, 2 quarts and
1 pi^h 'This last result corroborates that
of the first four rows, and the whole testimony,ofthe experiments is strongly to

letitel effect/that by pullingithe blade fodderwe lps>e iq weight of the corn almost
Tf[ 'T-.v . i_ p i.i

From the Carolina Farmer.

Grafting.Manures.Grain Crops.
Mews. Editors: For the benefit of

those, who intend starting orchard^ J
will give you my experience in grafting
apple and pear trees. I sow seed occasionally,but not enough for the demand.
I do not, however, lack for roots upon
which to graft. These I obtain as follows:in digging up trees to be transplanted,there are a great many roots that get
bruised. These should be trimmed off
with care and cut in pieces four or five
inches in length. When the buds begin
to swell, say the latter part of March, I
cut off my sprouts of last year's growth
about three or four-joints in length!.
Graft these upon the roots above mentionedand set out with. the joint one inch

TKam tPA»»lr 4-r\
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keep down the weeds and grass, earthing
up lightly every week.# I never lose
more than ten per cent, ofmy grafts treatedin tliis way. If the weather should
be dry, water the grafts and lay a plank
on either side of the row so as to keep
the ground moist, cool and mellow. If
more than one sprout should come on a

single graft, it should be trimmed or

pinched off carefully. Peaches, I always
plant, never grafting. I transplant them
when small, which causes them to grow
more thriftily. November or February
is the best tinje to transplant.

So much for grafting. Let me add a

word about manure as it is a matter of
the greatest importance to the successful
farmer. There is no farmer who may not
by judiciously employing his fspare time,
add largely to his manure heap, and also
to his corn pile and cotton bales. Keep
your stables well littered with muck,
leaves, 6traw, fence scrapings and ditch
banks. This will make your fences last
longer, and your ditches perform their
functions better. * Keep your cattle yard
well littered with leaves and mud. By
this means a large quantity of excellent
mannre may be made. This is a matter
much neglected by fanners generally..
One would think from the careless mannerin which cow manure in our country
is permitted to go to waste, that it is
.worthless. To think so would be to make
a very great mistake. ""

Further, each family should have a pen
or sink" into wliioh the refuse of the yard,
viz; chips, leaves,.soad suds,slacked ashes,and sweeping should be thrown to mix
and decompose, thus forming an excellent
fertilizer. "

I advocate the raising of abundant suppliesof provisions for home consumption
,pn each plantation. I believe in sowing
wheat, rye and oats on lying out lands.

Labor is too uncertain to admit of our dependingon cultivated crops exclusively.
In this way we can raise more and better
stock, enable ua to make more manure,
which in turn will enable us to raise bettercrops of corn and cotton, and to improveour lands and live more.at our ease.

The practice of hiring a large number of
laborers to cultivate barren fields in cotton,neglecting the production of grain,
and purchasing provisions, will luring us

to bankruptcy unless discontinued. I
will close by. sayings that you can make
any use of these remarks hastily'thrown
together you may see fit, or.send them to
the waste basket.

Yours, respectfully,1
. John B. Garris.

i

Tlie Crop Prospectr
Throughout our entire trip, June 8, 9,

There is no. work on the farm or plantation"khore troublesome than fodder.
puIUjigv- and none in which there are

more ^i^^nd. anxiety. and losses from
bad Wfea^ef*^tb&rrJ fodder-pulling. If in

-_\"iWditipn itisn losing business, however
successfully done, planters ought to kno^v
it. It is to be hoped, some who are

careful and competent will make tests duringth£ coming summer and give others
the benefit ofthe result.
* A few acres in drilled corn sown af

thick as three bushels por acre on good
landjJtad* grass on wet bottoms, ample
oat crops, with pea vines, millet, cral
grass, and -a-few %creu in clover, will b(
fonidioipay infinitely better in the enc

0 . lhan .confining our forage crfip to the on(
' %em^fcorn.blades, at the expense of the

corn itseff..Banner ofthe South.
i-t.v-Tff , ,

Plant largely of Ruta Ba^as. Fron
the middle to the last of this month h
the proper time.

w

10, from Columbia via Augusta, Atlanta,
Chattanooga, Huntsville, Tuscumbia to

Memphis and thence 20 miles.below on

the great river into the State of Mississippi,a distance of 720$ the crops were

very promising. Returning from 8 to
12 days after, a wonderful rapid growth
could be marked as having taken place.
Not a single field appeared to be sufferingfor rain. In some sections there had
been too much rain, and it was probably
on this account that several fields or sectionsappeared, in danger ofbeing choked
with weeds, and grass. Should the rain
continue to fall a while longer as it had
for some days previous, some of the fields
wo saw will have to be given up. But,
taking.it all in all, the crops through
these sections of those States may be
pronounced clean as well as vigorous..
The farmers are in good heart, and all
considerate people are surely thankful
for this great goodness to the Father of
mercies. The best remains to be told,
via: The general and manifest increase
of the number of broad acres appropriatedto corn. It is hoped that this good
sense, which has cost so much and has
so long time coming, will not hereafter
be choked out by those false figures and
facts which generally rule, ana as often
"deceive those who attempt to raise cottonto buy, at high prices *and in stinted
measure, those provisions which they arc

obliged to have or suffer. Who evei

saw everything fat on a place where cob
ton is king?.Christian Neighbor.

Brighter Prospects.
At no time since the termination of the

war between the States have the prosprospectsof the future appeared more

promising for our people than at thk
time. Tho feverish excitement consequentof the overthrow'ofo'urlaborsysteii
and the destruction of property values
which bred a rashness of risking every
tiling to*retrieve, have given place t(
calm and calculating plans. Many mei

who left their plantations for cities, t<
embark in commercial ventitros, have re

turned to their first love. Many plant
ers, who have been overcropping for- th<
past years, depending upon luck for sue

cess, have this season wisely Jaid thei:
plapa according to their means. -Fron
every portion 01 bur State the gratifying
information reaches us that an abundan
corn and provision crop will be made!.
The fruit crop is a bountiful one, and wil
bring a large sum of money into th

*
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State. Cotton, it is. true, is backward
and looks poor, and areaplanted in Georgiafully fifteen .per cent, less than of last
year. But it is too early to predict a

failure to any extent of that crop. The
prices ruling^iow have given planters renewedhope and energy, and the prospect
is very good for the next spring season

opening at eighteen to twenty, cents..
The smaller crop will then bring
.a larger total sum than the large
.crop of last season. In addition to the
reasons given above, as the prospects
ahead <£us, is the fact as we learn from
the cotton factors in our citv,that planters,as a class,, have not asked for half
the amount of advances this season that
they required last year, they have managedwith less than half they bought in
1870, and that half has been purchased
at fully a third less rate than paid last
year. With an abundance of homeraisedprovisions, comparatively small
advances to liquidate, and the prospects
of getting a fair price for their cotton,
they have cause to look forward with the
hope of better days..Augusta Constitur.
tioiialist. '

J

Throughout the largest part of the line
of the two Pacific Railroads, the banks
of the roads are lined with unending rows
of sunflowers; likewise the old stage
routes, unused, are covered over with
millions of the stalks of this curious wild
weed. Where they have come from none
can tell. One sage philosopher goes so
far to say that this portion of our WesternContinent was once inhabited by a

savage race, who kept immense flocks of
chickens, and the sunflower seed formed
their universal food. Be it true qj only
a theory, the fact still remains tnat the
sunflower, though neglected by all cultivatorsof the soil, is still one of the most
useful of. all plants. Its leaves soon

grow to a very large size.large enough
to be used as a coverincr for vounsr cab-
bage and tomato plants "when tender..
The stems afford a very good hop or bean
pole;.and when dead in the fall, if cut up
and kept in-doors, answer very well for
kindling wood. Its seeds make a very fine
oil, ana superior chicken food. A southerncorrespondent says the leaves can be
plucked on through the summer without
injury to the plant, and dried for fodder
or fed to milch cows or horses. He al
so recommends it as an absorbent for
malaria, and as a preventative of fevers
near dwellings that occupy low places.
Married Without Knowing It..

A Mr. Thomas Cooper, an Englishman,
has published an account of his travels in
Thibet, which he visited disguised as a

Chinaman. Among his stories is the following:
He was inst halting for breakfast, after

leaving the Thibetan town of Bathangi
when a group ofyoung girls, gayly dressedand decked with garlands of flowers,
came out of a grove and surrounded himr
someoF them holding his mule, while
others assisted him to alight. He was

then led into a grove, where he found a

feast being prepared, and after he had
eaten and smoked his pipe, the girls came
up to him again, "pulling along in their
midst a pretty girl of sixteen, attired in
in a silk dress, and adorned with garlandsof flowers." "I had already noticed," Mr. Cooper- continues, "this girl
sitting apart from the others during the
meal, and was very much astonished
when she was reluctantly dragged up to
me and made to scat herself by my side;
and my. astonishment was considerably
heightened when the rest of the girls beganto dance around in a circle, singing
and throwing their garlands over myself
and my companion." The meaning of
this performance was, however,soon made

- clear to Mr. Cooper. He had been marriedwithout knowing it. At first he
tried to escape the liability entailed upon
him, but such an outcry was made by
all the people around that he was forced
to carry off his bride. He managed to

get rid of her before very long, by transferringher to one of her relations, but
even that was not treated as* a dissolutionof the marriage. On his way back
he was joined by a Thibetan dame, of
about thirty year3 old, who announced
herself as his wife's mother, and said she
had come with the consent of her hus-
band, to supply hor daughter's placo..
We can well imagine Mr. Cooper's surpriseat meeting with this novel proposal
on the part of his mother-in-law.

1

No Bait.A superintendent once askedus to take charge of a Sunday school
class. " You'll find 'cm rather a bad
lot," said he. " They all went fishing
last Sunday but little Johnny Rand. He
is really a good boy, and I hope his examplesmay yet redeem the others. I
wish you would talk to 'em a little."

1 I told him I would. They were rather
a hard looking set.- I don't think I ever

witnessed a more elegant assortment of
black eyes in my lite. Little Johnny
Rand, the good boy was in his place, and
fVmiled on Him approvingly. As soon

» as the lessons wero over I said:
. "Boys, your superintendent tells me

f 'you went fishing last Sunday. All. but
i little Johnny here. "You didn't go, did
- you Johnny:'
i "No Sir."
,

" That was right. Though this hoy is

- the youngest among you," I continued,
> you will learn from his own lips words of
i good counsel which I hope you will all
) profit by."

I lifted him on the seat beside me, and
- smoothed hist auburn ringlets.
3 . "Now, Johnny, I want you to tell your
- teacher and thepe wicked boys, why you
r did not go a fishing*with themdast'Sunj,daySpeakr up loud; now. It was beJ
r cause it was very 'wicked, and you. had
t rather come to the Sunday school, wasn't
- W -

'

1 "No, sir; it was 'cos I couldn't find
a no worms for bait I"

^ ^ ^

HENRY T« H ELMBOND'S
COMPOUND FLUID

Extract Catawba

GRAPE PILLS.
Component Parts.Fluid Extract Bhubarb and

Fluid Extract Catawba Grape Jaicc.
For Liver Complaints, Jaundice, Billions Affections,8ick or Nervous Headache, CostiTenes,

etc., Purely Vegetable, containing no Mercury,Minerals or Deleterious Drugs.
- M

These Pills are the most delightfully pleasant
purgative, superseding castor oil, salts, magnesia,etc. There is nothing more acceptible to the
stomach. They give tone, and cause neither
nausea norgriping pains. They are'composed of
the finest ingredients. After a few days' use of
them, such an invigoration of the entire system
takes place as to appear miraculous to the weak

a/T *x*L n1 h or eviainn foam
ijUXU llivi fotcu niiviuui c»a ao«aa£ 11 vui iui|;i uucuwc

or disease. H. T. Ilclnibold's Compound Extract
Catawba Grape Pills are not sugar-coated, from
the fact that sugar-coated Pills do not dissolve,
but pass through the stomach without dissolving,
consequently do not produce the desired effect.
The Catawba Grape Pills, being pleasant in taste
and Odor, do not necessitate their being sugarcoated.Price Fifty Cents per box.

IE
Henry T. Helmbold's

HIGHLY CONCENTRATED COMPOUND

Fluid Extract Sarsaparila
WiB radically exterminate from the system Scrofula,Syphilis, Fever Sores, Ulcers, Sore-Eyes,
Sore Legs, Sore Mouth, Sore Head, Bronchitis,
8kin Diseases, Salt Rheum, Cankers, Runnings
from the Ear, White Swellings, Tumors, CancerousAffections, Nodes, Riokets, Glandular Swellings,Night Sweats, Rash, Tetter, Humors of all
kinds, Chronic Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, and all
diseases that have befen established in the systemfor years.

Xi
Rein* nretmrcd einrpsslv for the nhove com-

plaints its Blood-purifying properties are greater
than any other preparation of Sarsaparilla. It
gives the the complexion a clear and healthy color,and restores the paficnt to a state of health
and purity. For purifying the blood, removing
all chronic constitutional diseases arising from
an impure state of the blood and the only reliableand effectual known remedy for the cure of
pains and the swelling of the bones, ulcerations
of the Throat and Legs, Blotches, Pimples on the
Face, Erysipelas and all scaly Eruptions of the
skin and beautifying the Cdmplexiou. Price $150
per bottle.

IMC
HENRY T. HELMBOLD'S

CO.VCSNTXATL'D
*

Fluid Extract Buchu
TII£ t)EKAT DinUKTIC,

Has cured every case of Diabetes in which it has
been given, Irritation of the Neck of the Bladder*
and Inflamation of the Kidneys, Ulceration ofthe
Kidneys and Bladder, Retention of Urine, Diseasesof the Prostrate Gland, Sto&o in the Bladder,Calculus, Gravel, Brickdust Deposit, and
Mucus or Milky Discharges, and for Enfeebled
and Delitcnded with the following symptoms:
Indisposition to exertion, loss of power, loss of
Memory, Difficvlty of Breathing, weak.Nerves,
Trembling, Horror of Disease, Wakefulness, Dimnessof Vision, Pain in the Back, Hot Hands,
Flushing of the Body, Dryness of tlje Skin" Eruptionon the Face, Pallid Countenance, Universal
Lassitude of the Muscular System, etc.
Used by persons from the ages of eighteen to

'twenty-five, and from thirty-fire to fifty-five or
in the decline or change os life; after the confinementor labor pains; bed-wetting in children.

IB.
Ilclmbold's Extract Buchu is Diuretio and

blood-purifying, and cures nil diseuses arising
from habits of dissipation, and excesses and imprudencesin life, impurities of the blood, etc.,
superseding Copaiba in affections for which it is
used, and syphilitic affections.in these diseases
used in connection with Ilclmbold's Rose Wash.

LADIES.
In many affections peculiar to ladies, the

Extract Buchu is unequalled by any oilier Remedy.asin Clorosis or Retention, Irregularity,
painfulnesa or suppression of customary evacuations,ulcerated or Scliirrus state of the uterus,
Leucorrhoea or whites, Sterility and all complaints
incident to the sox, whether arising from indiscretionor dissipation. It is prescribed exten-.
sively by the most eminent physicians anil midwivesfor enfeebled and delicate constitutions, of
both sexes and all ages (attended with any of the
aooyc u1bcusc9 ur ujj'iisujo* j

p
H. T. HELMBOLD'8 EXTRACT BCCHU cure,

diseased arising from imprudences, babits of dissipation,etc., in all their stages, at litflc expense,
little or no change in diet, no inconvenience and
exposure. Itcauses & frequent desire to Urinate,
thereby removing Obstructions, preventing and
curing Striotures of the Uretha, allaying pain
an<f inflammation, so frequent in'this class of
diseases and expelling all Poisnous matter.

Tjs
' H. T. IIELMBOLD'S Improved Rose 'Wash
cannot be surpassed as a Face Wash, and will bo
found the only specific remedy in every species
of Cutaneous Affection. It speedily eradicates
pimples, spots, scorbutic dryness, indurations of
the cutaneous membrane, etc., dispels redness
and incipient inflammation, hives, rash, moth
patches, dryness of the scalp or skin, frostbites,
and all purposes for which salves or ointments
are used; restores the skin to a state of purity
and softness, and insures continued healthy actionto the tissue of its vessels, on which depends
the agreeable clearness hnd vivacity of complexionso much sought and admired. But howevervaluable as a remedy for existing defects of
the skin, H. T. Hclmbold's Rose Wash has long
sustained its principle claim to unbounded patronage,by possessing qualities which render it
a Toilet Appcndugc of the most Superlative and
Congenial character, combining in an elegant
formula those prominent requisites, Safety and
Efficacy.the invariable accompaniments of its
use.as a Preservative and Refresher of the
Complexion. It is an excellent Lotion for SyphilitiaNature, and as an injection for diseases of
the Urinary Organs, arising from dissipation,
used in connection with the Extract Buchu, Sarsapajillaand Catawba Grape Pills, in such diseasesas recommended, cannot be surpassed..
Price $1 00 per bottle.

ID
Full and fxplicit directions ao'company the

.medicines.
Evidence of the most responsible and reliable

character furnished on application, with hundredsof thousands living witnesses, and upward
of 30,000 unsolicited certificates and rccommendaryletters, many of which arc from the highest
sources, including eminent physicians, Clergyman,Statesmen, fete. The proprietor has never

resorted to their publication in the newspapers;
he does not do this from the tact tnat ms amcies

rank as Standard Preparations, and do not need
to be propped up by certificates.

Henry T. Helmbold's Genuine Preparation,

Delivered to any address. Secure from obser,vation.
ESTABLISHED UPWARDS Of TWENTY

YEARS. Sold by Druggists everywhere. Ad
dress letters for information, in confidence to H.
T. HELMBOLD, Druggist and Chemist.
Onlj Depots: H. T. Helmbold's Drug and

Chemical Warehouse, No. 694 Broadway, New
I York, or II. T. Helmbold's Medical Depot, 104

South Tenth Street, Philadelphia.
Beware ofCOUNTERFEITS! Ask forHENRI

T. HELMBOLD'S. Take no other.
Feb. 2Q.~ 3m.
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Life Insurance Company,* '
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ASSETS,over #2,OO0,O«C
3SBT SEBPEUS, ®ver 7CM!» ^ .

POLICIES ISSUED, over -
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'w"h fiARRtlirflTOy. pRKitMM^ - .v
J. E, EbWARDS, Tic.-PBMn.Ma
V. J. HAETSOOK, Secretary. i,

.
J.-jr. HOPKINS, T'miimi - y
J..B. WOLF, Seprbinxe^RT Aawcu* Z^X"Li
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SOUTHCASOM BMCE OfflCS, AT COLflTIA iC,,, '"

Jj* South Carolina National Bank Building.
" '*

J. P. THOMAS, President.
8. L.- LEAPHART, Secretary. ^

*

Dr. ISAAC BRANCH, Superintendent op Afliaclik^ '''
~
~ ^4f-7Ti',& if
> .

Board of Directors..John McKEnzie, John S. Preston F. W. WaMaa
ter, W. B. Cnlick, John T. Sloan, Sr., Dr. R. W. Gibbex, R. C.'Shir«£ Tht»jaonEarle.
State at Large..Ex-Governor M. L. Bonham, General M. C. Batltt " * v**

General J. D. Kennedy, Colonel T. C. Perrin, Dr. Inme Breath Dr. M.^ r '**
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WE OFFER IN THE PIEDMONT AND ARLINGTON, A SOLID, RELUBUP "
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY, thoroughly Southern, in the band* of moo of the bighy
eat integrity, with abundant assets, recent risks, the most secure, of aU iimatwauis, "

pledged to retain within the State of South Carolina all fcoiaMWH
therein, and, indeed, presenting every advantage thnt can be desired. ,,..

'Wo confidently appeal to every one interested in Southern prosperity to look to tbefrowa " '1

interest, by sustaining their own institutions, and thereby, ^atabliah that self oenidtoco t-
(

without which thero can be no permanent prosperity. Bear in mind that, already, ever- ,

$10,000,000 are annually sent North for "Life Iusuranee, taking so maeh e'

our strength, and.thereby giving additional power to our competitors. - . -J b
Rights of party to non-forfeituro in all its pulicies. Rights of party to reinstatementjeM

up policy, and surrender value where "intervention of .arnties" or any other cause cuts tho **":

insured off from homo office. This featnre, omitted in pulicies of Northern eoaapeaiee;eeal <' ' cd
the Southern people very heavily in the late war, and should make them seek the only c«b- .,
pany that provide against such contingency in future.
From an official exhibit, it is shown that the Piedmont and. Arlington bads greater.c

crease of business in I8ti9 over 1£6H tbnu iwy company on this continent. It shews thnt
therewere only three companies in tho United States that issued larger amountsf risks hsv *'

18b'9 than it did, and only nine companies that issued more policies; also, that, with thrift i; j.
accumulated risks of fifteen or twenty years all combined, this company, though ysMg,in nonminf nf i-iwlca in
BtOIIlia tncunciu IU imiwwi.* v. . "V.

This exhibit, nmong over n hundred companies, makes the Piedmont and ArGngtoa tto- »wleadingLife Insurance Company, at least of this country. It shows; not only progress, hot
caution and economy.its losses being light, its expenses small. »

:

PLAN MU TU AL. '

,

Dividend paid on whole life policies, forty per cenj.' ? '-l~ *'f

Dividends given at end of first year, wbeu oil cash is paid. r-' ' - _*» 1 %
All policies Don-forfcitable. , v - H

tEAPHAKT, JEFFEBm A RAH80K, *'

<3-E3STEiE/AXi .AQ-IEIsFT©,- '
..

" fci "./< t
* wm. OLTBUKN, Agent,

For Kershaw and Lancaster Counties: '. w
» » < '-y bii T.

. Msy 12, 1870« \ If

WE INVITE THE ATTENTION OF OUR CUSTOMERS AND THt* ,*
PUBLIC GENERALLY, TO OUR NEW STOCK OF v"l

Drugs, Medicines, Chemical, ~

AlVI>
i .
v v :rr>f;» «tr <*

VASC7#00l
now being received fronbthe Northern Markets, where all have been <ar»

iully [selected.
Oar Stock is varied and complete, and will be found to contain every art*

clo usually kept in our line of business, together with a great variety of

FANCY GOODS, .

and ARTICLES SUITABLE for Iho

HOLXIDJLYS.
* %

v
* Vsr *

We purchase for Cash, andean and will Sell uLOw unw

Goods can be found in any Market in the State. *'* »:Weinrite an inspection, feeling assured we can give satisfaction.
HODGSON & DUNLAP.

.. »

THE POLICY HOLDERS. . ,...,

LIFE AND TONTINE ASSURANCE CO.,
orTM kl SOUTH

So. 29 BKOAD ST., CHARIESTON, 3. C.
( ^

J p ?rS^vS»PV8^ent* GEO. E. BOGUS. Secretary.

I V rTT 5 »
P- an<1 Acto»»7- JOHN T. DARBY. M. D . Media*! Adviser '

E NYE HllTrHrZr v'- r£- In^ AUGUSTINE T. SMYTHE, Solicitor. > .

res. JAMES CONNER. Counsel. V *

**eor8ia- n. A. KINLOCHJf. D. | Local MedicaltFIFTY
TnntTo *\m nnr »

li-LEBBY, Jh., M. D., } £Aminer*. ...
»

of Policy deposited with Comptroller-General for protection * '

More thin ONE MILLION DOLLARS of Assurance applied for.

5. fu knving,|puiplied with nil the conditions of Cbnrter, is now prepared to

J uo the usual forms of Life and Endowment Policies on the Cash system.
" ^ * ott T>rvr Tr-Tpo f

:

CASH PREMIUMS! CASH DIVIDERS J taou

All policies non-forfeitablc after the payment ofONE Annual Premium.

Paid-up PolioieB issued on surrender- of the original for an equitable amount. ,0

Purely MUTUAL! No Stockoolders! All profits DIVIDED among the Policy-Held
era. Dividends declared Annually.
^ Dividends once declared are non-forfeitablo, and may be used to n^Uce the'Premium
to increase the amount ofAssurance, or to make the Policy self-sustaining. DividendsJeft
with the Company, howeVer applied, may bo uied, ia case of need, to pay Premiums.

Investments confined by Charter to the most solid and reliable Securities. . i.-, .

Putronize the only Life Assurance in.the State, and keep your MONEY AT HOME.

WARREN R. MARSHALL, Agent,
Dr. O. J. Shannon. Medical Examiner, Camden 8. O.


